PROGRAM GUIDE
2022-2023

MISSION:
"TO ENABLE ALL YOUNG PEOPLE,
ESPECIALLY THOSE WHO NEED US MOST,
TO REACH THEIR FULL POTENTIAL AS
PRODUCTIVE, CARING,
RESPONSIBLE CITIZENS."
PROGRAM OPERATING HOURS:
AFTER-SCHOOL
3:15PM - 6:00PM
SUMMER CAMP
7:30AM - 5:30PM

WWW.BGCPLATEAU.ORG

ACADEMIC SUCCESS
POWER HOUR: ALL AGES

Homework support, tutoring, learning
and technology-engaged activities.
This program gives Club members
assistance, resources, and guidance
in a safe place and under the
supervision of adults who want them
to succeed.

MOBYMAX: ALL AGES

MobyMax is a web-based learning
system that "finds and fixes missing
skills in math, language, reading,
writing, vocabulary, and fact
fluency." Club membership comes
with access to MobyMax, which is
designed as a complete curriculum
system that includes progress
monitoring IEP modules, games,
and more.
ROZZY: ELEMENTARY &
YOUTH

Rozzy Career Adventures is a fresh
approach to learning that provides
project-based career infused
lessons for every subject. Our
members will be designing a cast
for bones one day and going on an
archeological dig the next.
DIPLOMAS2DEGREEES:
TEENS
diplomas2Degrees (d2D), a college
readiness program, guides Club
members as they work toward high
school graduation and prepares for
post-secondary education and
career success.
ODYSSEY OF THE MIND:
ALL AGES
OM teaches kids how to develop and
use their natural creativity to become
confident problem-solvers. OM's lively
structure introduces new concepts &
sparks interest in solving unique openended problems. OM also emphasizes
teamwork, budgeting, time
management, public speaking, and so
much more.

MONEY MATTERS: TEENS
Money Matters: teaches how to set
goals, budget, save and invest. In
addition to staff-led financial literacy
sessions, young people practice their
financial decision-making skills
through fun, engaging digital tools and
games. Teens who complete Money
Matters show improved financial
management skills, including saving
money and sticking to a budget.

JOURNALISM CLUB: TEENS
Journalism Club gives teens
opportunities to contribute to Club
media; they interview teachers and
club members, write articles, take
photos, and create other media
content.

VISUAL ARTS: ALL AGES
Creative inspiration in the form of
watercolor, sculpting, drawing,
painting, pastel, graphic design,
weaving, knitting - our opportunities
and offerings are nearly limitless.

CLUB STORE: ALL AGES
A hands on financial learning
experience; all Club members earn
Club Cash for various activities and
behaviors. Members can choose
to save or spend the Club Cash
that they earn in the Club Store for
games & prizes.

LEGO CLUB: ELEMENTARY
Club members use their
imaginations while learning about
building, simple machines, and
robotics, all while having fun with
LEGOs. LEGO Club is our feeder
program for STEM activities.

NASA: ALL AGES

NASA Club is geared toward reaching
young people in science, technology,
engineering and math, or STEM,
programs. Activities include
conducting research and experiments
on seed varieties, learning phases of
the moon, mapping planets, and also
how to collect and interpret simple
data sets.

WOODTURNING: TEENS
Members are introduced to the
fundamentals of woodturning including
the operation of the lathe, the use of
hand-held tools, sanding, wood
finishing, and safety.

STEM: ALL AGES

Hands-on, activity-based STEM
curriculum which connects youth
aged 9 to 12 to science themes they
encounter regularly. Special attention
is paid to connections of theory and
application and the common
interactions members have with
these scientific principles.

MAD SCIENTISTS:
ELEMENTARY
Mad Scientists is a series of projects
for members to better understand
science through experimentation. In
this program members conduct fun
and engaging scientific
investigations while learning the
scientific method.

PROJECT LEARN: ALL AGES
High yield learning activities aimed
towards fostering Club members'
natural curiosity and interests;
enrichment projects focus on
authentic expression and hobbies
that promote lifelong learning.

HEALTHY LIFESTYLES
TRIPLE PLAY: ALL AGES
Our unique take on BGCA's health
programming; sessions include team
sports, lifetime sports, and fitness
activities that promote movement
and exercise. Our goal is that every
members gets at least 30 minutes of
daily physical activity at the Club.

HEALTHY HABITS:
ALL AGES
This program promotes the
importance of nutrition and physical
activity. Club members try new
fruits and veggies, learn new recipes,
and play games that introduce
healthy lifestyle habits.

SMART MOVES: ALL AGES
Club members practice resilience
and refusal skills. The ultimate goal is
to promote abstinence from
substance abuse and adolescent
sexual involvement through the
practice of responsible behavior.

SMART GIRLS: AGES 8-18
Designed by BGCA to meet the
developmental needs of girls; participants
explore their own and societal attitudes
and values as they build skills for eating
right, staying physically fit, getting good
health care and developing positive
relationships with peers and adults..

PASSPORT TO MANHOOD:
TEENS
Passport to Manhood is a targeted
effort to engage young boys in
discussion leadership and positive
behavior. Each of the program’s 14
sessions use interactive activities to
focus on a specific aspect of
character, manhood, and giving back
to the community.

MINDFUL MATTERS:
ELEMENTARY & YOUTH
Gentle yoga practice that
incorporates healthy movement,
stress reduction, self-awareness,
and esteem. Our goal is to help
members be mindful of their
decisions and behaviors.

STREET SMART:
TEENS
Counteracts negative influences on
young adolescents while building
awareness and resistance skills to
avoid risky physical and emotional
behaviors and be productive,
responsible citizens; includes
peaceful conflict resolution, service
learning, social justice education, and
cultural learning.

DIRT CLUB: ALL AGES
Our fun take on gardening; youth
learn personal responsibility and
care as they literally plant seeds
and watch them grow into edible
and ornamental plants. In addition
to teaching nutrition through our
edible garden, the
environmentally friendly
ornamental garden is designed to
attract indigenous birds and
insects.
GIRLS ON THE RUN:
3RD-8TH GRADES
Girls on the Run, a national nonprofit organization, designs
programming that strengthens girls’
social, emotional, physical and
behavioral skills to successfully
navigate life experiences. The
program’s curriculum places an
emphasis on developing
competence, confidence,
connection, character, caring, and
contribution in young girls through
lessons that incorporate running
and other physical activities.

CHARACTER &
CITIZENSHIP
YOUTH OF THE MONTH /
YEAR: ALL AGES
Club's formal recognition programs
that feed into BGCA scholarship
programs for teens. To be nominated
for the local Youth of the Month
program, members must regularly
attend Club and stand out during
programs and activities with qualities
of being responsible and respectful.

MILLION HOURS OF
SERVICE: ALL AGES
Million Members, Million Hours of
Service gets teens engaged in the
community through fun service
learning projects. Studies show that
young people who engage in service
do better in school, maintain positive
relationships with adults and avoid
risky behaviors Past projects include
sorting library books, trash clean ups,
planting daffodils, and pet food
drives.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE:
ALL AGES
Hiking, fishing, swimming, kayaking,
bouldering - just a few past program
offerings in our outdoor recreation
programming. These characterbuilding activities are designed to
encourage members to take healthy
risks in a safe environment.
Adventure programs call upon
members to negotiate new
environments and challenges as they
build resilience, determination, and
empathy as character assets.

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Albert-Carlton Library
The mission of Albert-Carlton Library is
to provide excellent service and
convenient access to resources for
their educational, informational, and
recreational needs. The library partners
with BGCP to provide club specific
activities that include reading, writing,
STEM, and crafts related activities
thoughout the year.

Highlands Biological
Station
HBS is a multi-campus center of WCU
consisting of academic research, teaching,
and residential facilities. It is also a natural
history museum and a 12-acre native plant
botanical garden. Its mission is to foster
research and education focused on the
rich natural heritage of the Highlands
Plateau, while preserving and celebrating
the integrity of the “biological crown of the
southern Appalachian Mountains.” HBS
partners with BGCP to provide a diverse
outreach programming for regional K-12
schools and the local community.
Friends of Panthertown
The mission of Friends of Panthertown
is to work in partnership with the U.S.
Forest Service to conserve this
outstanding natural resource while
improving the quality and experience of
recreational opportunities in
Panthertown. Friends of Panthertown
leads hikes and works with our youth to
create a connection with Panthertown
and its unique topography and natural
resources.

Bascom Center
for Visual Arts
The Bascom creates visual art
experiences that inspire and
empower individuals and
communities through seeing,
thinking and doing. For more than
30 years, they serve as a vital
cultural resource for Western
North Carolina, and The Bascom
continues to build on that legacy
through our work and advocacy
for the arts. BCGP partners with
The Bascom to provide art
programing for our youth.
Chattooga Club
Chattooga Club offers BGCP
summer campers the opportunity to
play tennis and pickleball with a
professional coach on top tier
courts. Campers also utilize the
hiking trails and sensory garden.
Camp Merrie-Woode
Camp Merrie-Woode, a residential
summer camp in Sapphire, offers
outdoor program opportunities for
Club members during the school
year months.
The Village Green
BGCP collaborates with the Village
Green for youth serving community
events; Goblins on the Green and
Halloween happenings are always
popular! This local 13.2 acre park is
home to some of Cashiers' favorite
green space and play areas.

Cashiers Chamber of Commerce
The Club is a Chamber business
member and shares core values of the
Chamber - "energy & enthusiasm,
inclusivity, integrity, leadership,
hospitality, preservation of culture and
commitment to membership." Club
members design and ride on our
annual Christmas Parade Float.

Southwestern
Community College
SCC's partnership with NASA allows
our Club members to explore
programs designed directly in
conjunction with the space agency.

PROGRAM RATES

AFTER-SCHOOL
MEMBERSHIP
ELEMENTARY &
YOUTH
AGES 5-12
$12 PER CHILD
AGES 13+
FREE
OUR PROGRAM FEES ARE
DESIGNED TO MAKE GREAT
FUTURES AVAILABLE FOR ALL
FAMILIES ON THE PLATEAU.
TEENS ARE FREE, ALWAYS. WE
ARE COMMITTED TO BEING A
SAFE, FUN SPACE FOR
PLATEAU TEENAGERS TO
SPEND TIME SOCIALIZING AND
RECREATING.

SUMMER CAMP
ELEMENTARY &
YOUTH
AGES *6-12
$200 PER CHILD
AGES 13+
FREE
IF YOUR FAMILY OR A FAMILY
YOU KNOW IS INTERESTED IN
CAMP BUT WORRIED ABOUT
PAYMENT OPTIONS, PLEASE
LET US KNOW.
WE DO NOT WANT CAMP FEES
TO PREVENT ANYONE FROM
BEING ABLE TO ATTEND.

*CHILDREN MUST HAVE COMPLETED
ONE YEAR OF KINDERGARTEN AND BE
AT LEAST 6 YEARS OLD TO ATTEND
SUMMER CAMP.

CONTACT:
(828) 743-2775
558 FRANK ALLEN RD
P.O. BOX 1812
CASHIERS, NC 28717
INFO@BGCPLATEAU.ORG
@BGCPLATEAU

